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TIIEORETICAL AND EXPERII"'ENTAL STUDY ON !<'LOW IN VALVE CHAl\fNELS 
FART I 
L.Boswirth, Prof., 
Hohere Technische Bundes- Lehr- und Versuchsanstalt 
A-2340 Moe~ling/Austria 
S Ul"'l'1ARY 
The object of this paper is to provide a 
basic understanding of the principal physi-
cal features of flow in valve channels. It 
will be demonstrated that incompressible 
jet flow theory is central to the flow 
phenomena under consideration.Influence of 
boundary layers on flow is discussed. In 
Part II flow loss data are presented in 
diagrams. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF FLOW IN COMPRESSOR 
VALVE Cili"""NEIS 
As a first approach the flow in enlarged 
models of valve channels was observed in a 
smoke tunnel. Fig.1 gives sketches of typi~ 
cal observations. As the scale is 10:1 
',,,stagnation 
point 
Fig.1 Smoke tunnel observations 
and the velocity about 1:10 compared with 
typical values of air compressor valves 
operating near atmospheric conditions,the 
Reynolds number is in a reasonable range. 
The observations of streamlines show a re-
lativ good agreement with theoretical re-
sults gained by theory of jets in an ideal 
fluid. Jets separate at sharp edges and 
wakes are formed. In the middle of the 
valve plate a stagnation point can be ob-
3$ 
served. While ~~ese results were to be ex-
pected for a s1~ple 90 -deflection flow it 
was somewhat surprising to find relative~y 
c~ear jetlike conditions also for 2 x 90 -
deflection flow. 
The basic insights from these experiments 
are: 
eFlow develops quite frictionless inside 
the valve channels similar to results 
predicted by jet theory of ideal fluids. 
eEnergy losses are produced behind the 
valve by diffusion of the emerging jets 
in a turbulent mixing process. 
To prove these findings experiments were 
carried out with ring plate valves and 
pressure measurements inside the valve 
chap_nels with small Pi tot-probes(¢ 0.6mm): 
The total pressure of the emerging jets 
was identical with the total pressure up-
stream the va1ve -or showed a slight de-
pression only. Frequently the jets attached 
to a wall in the slot of the valve lift 





Fig.2 Coanda-effect in a valve channel 
APPLICATION OF THE TlffiORY OF JETS 
We discuss application of potential flow 
theory to valve flow using a special exam-
ple. It is not the aim of this section to 
to propose the broad use of detailed poten-
tial flow calculations in every day design 
work but to deduct some useful information 
of general character which can be expressed 
in simple diagrams. 
The channel was simplified that a two di-
mensional velocity field was calculable. 
The flow field was composed of two potenti-
al flow solutions neglecting interference, 
Fig.3. The valve channel entrance flow is 
entrance 
section 
Fig.3 Potential flow approach to valve 
channel flow 
approached by a flow through a cascade 
which forms jets. The free jet surfaces 
are areas of constant pressure and hence 
constant velocity. This problem has already been treated in literature by Betz and Petersohn~].Nothing is changed within the 
flow field if we imagine channel walls in-
stead of the free jet surfaces.Stagnation 
points are formed in points marked A.From 
there velocity along the wall increases at 
first nearly linear, later very rapidly to 
reach the constant value at B. Then after 
short distance the side walls become nearly 
parallel. The calculated contour of the 
channel entrance may be regarded as somewhat like a "minimum rounded contour" for avoi-ding separation of flow in the entrance 
range. Constructed contours in valves 
should not remain under these curvatures. 
TABLE 1 next side gives some information 
for slotlike entrances and for a circular hole. 
A secogd potential flow solution approaches 
the 90 -deflection flow forced by the valve 
plate.A jet emerging between parallel side 
walls and being deflected by a perpendicu-
lar plane is conveniant for this part of 
valve flow.Some notes on this problem can 
be found in the book by Ylilne-Thomson[2]. 
The author himself has studied this problem 
in detail and made numerous calculations. 
The velocity along the side walls is near-
ly constant and shows rapid acceleration 
only very near to the edge opposite the per-
pendicular plane. For a particular example 
the velocity profile along the wall is 
plotted in Fig.4. In the centre of the per-
pendicular plane a stagnation flow is 
established around stagnation point D. At 
C we find separation with constant pressure 
39 
and constant velocity on the jet surface (downstream c).The velocity profile along 
the perpendicular plane is first nearly 
linear and later tends to the constant 
value which has already been established on 
the jet surface opposite. TABLE 2 gives a 
series of calculated jet contours.These 
curves may be used for the dimensioning of 
a chamfer at the sharp edge: The chamfer 
should be provided in such a way that the jet contour -now separating at the first 
edge- does not interfere with the seat 
plate. In special cases these curves may 
also be used for the construction of 
rounded off seat edges.As there is also 
constant pressure along these curves no se-
paration will occur. 
Van der Zanden[4] treated the more complex (plane) problem supposing finite width of 
the deflecting plate and also allowing 
varying angles of the plate,Fig.5. It 
- ... 
Fig.5 Jet deflected by plate of finite 
width 2e 
arises that for s/b:1 and e/b> 1.5(ratios 
which often can be found in valves) there 
is little d.ifference in the results when 
compared with infinite width of the deflec-
ting plate. For smaller plates the final 
deflection angl@ of the jet is considerably 
smaller than 90 and loss coefficients be-
come smaller. Numerical data including force coefficients are given in Part II. 
For axiall~ symmetric flows(e.g.circular 
holes etc.) methods using complex variables 
and conformal mapping are not available.For 
this reason very little information about 
potential flows can be found in literature. 
Experimental results gained at sufficient 
thin boundary layers are used to close this 
gap. Here we use results of Schrenk [5] 
gained with water as working fluid and with 
large models having diameters of about 50mm. To which extent eXperimental results ap-
proach the results of potential flow depends 
on effects of viscosity which is discussed 
in the next section. 
BOUNDARY LAYER CONSIDERATIONS 
Beginning at the stagnation point A a 
TABU!: 1 Valve channel entrance contours with constant pressure
 and velocity 
({' •.. parameter, tan r =:-y 1 
b) for a single slot: 
Y"' 2:JT·(irrttan( ,JT/4- lf/2) + sinlf]j x- 2+; (cosT- 0.5) 
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Fig.4 a Potential flow velocities along walls 
b Velocities along valve plate (e::oo) 
and laminar boundary layers. 
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TABLE 2 Calculated jet contours(x,y) for 1 x 90°-deflection flow (e~~) 
jet contour( ~(--.parameter; tan'-(=Y') 
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boundary layer is formed along the valve 
channel walls(except at walls in contact 
with wakes).The thickness 6 of the boundary layer is usually defined as the distance from the wall at which the velocity reaches 99% of that velocity obtained in the free 
stream(unaffected by frictional effects). To judge the influence of the boundary 
layer in our case we better use the dis- · placement thickness o1 of the boundary layer. 6 is defined as the distance by 
which th4 wall must be displaced in order 
to compensate for the presence of the boun-dary layer with respect to flow rate when 
compared with frictionless flow. If e.g. a 
valve plate carries a boundary layer of con-
stant displacement thickness o1 the valve · behaves in some aspects like a valve with 
an effective lift (s-o1 ). Boundary layers may flow laminar or turbulent. 
The author has studied boundary layer prob-lems in valves. He found out that -from an 
engineering point of view- it is not 
necessary to carry out detailed boundary layer calculations but just to apply exis-
ting solutions from boundary layer theory 
in anadequate manner. The 2 solutions which 




The discharge coefficient CDI 
may be calculated from: 
1... ~ = .2: 1+(d/brn. 1+d/b 
a. b + Jr /{/Y11-d/b 
(see diagram 3.1 in Part II) 
reviews some results from literature [6}. Generally 6,61 increase along the wall except if there is a rapid acceleration 
in the region outside the boundary layer. In this case the thickness may decreaSe. 
Knowledge of the velocity distribution 
along walls according to potential flow is 
necessary for boundary layer calculations. In li'ig. 4 for a special example potential flow velocity along walls is plotted.Along 
the left wall of the central part the cor-
responding laminar boundary layer thickn$ss o is plotted for air as a fluid(1 bar,20 C kinematic viscosity P=15.10-6 m:~-/s). ~ 
For the boundary layer near stagnation 
·point A eq( 1) may be applied and yields 
the very small constant thickness of 0=0.12 
mm, o1=0.o3mm. In point B b decreases to 
about half the initial value due to rapid 
acceleration.Now a constant value of 40m/s 
along the wall is achieved.The boundary 
layer develops just in the same way as 
with a flat plate as potential flow pres-
sure and velocity are constant and curva-
ture of wall is unimportant for boundary layer. o grows continuously to a position 
about 1mm before seat edge is reached to a 
maximum thickness of 0=0.35mm, 0 =0.117mm. 
From this position to the seat edge paten-
potential flow: w = ay y 
, streamlines 
laminar boLJ:,c'l2X:f layer thickness: 
d = 2.4lV/~ = canst.; 01 = 0.27·d 
( 1) 
Fig.6 Some boundary layer theory results 
a) stagnation flow 
tial flow velocity increases rapidly from 
40 to 76.1m/s and causes a decrease of 
boundary layer thickness.Unfortuntely 
usual boundary layer theory does not cover 
extrem rapid accelerations of flow as found 
here. We may estimate that o decreases 
somewhere between a factor 40/76.1:0.53 and 
1 to about 0.25mm. Downstream the seat 
edge the fluid within the boundary layer 
partly joins the wake and partly is entrai-
ned by the jet. 
At the valve plate the boundary layer thick-
ness is calculated by eq(1) using velocity 
distributions of potential flow(Fig.4b).As 
the velocity develops nearly linear begin-
ning from stagnation point D 6 is nearly 
constant along the whole valve plate.Only 
for small lift ratios s/b S slightly de-
creases. The author has prepared a diagram 
1 
0=6,10. 27 
Re 2b:=2bw,Jv .71----~--~~--+-~~~ 
.sr---~~-+--~--~~----~~~ 
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y laminar boundary layer 
~D.5 
·- 5x.:0.e X ~,= 0.)44•0 
Rex=wx/1) 
turbulent boundary 
layer starting at 
leading edge(smooth 
wall): 
0 = 0.37x·Re -0. 2 
X 
o1= o/8; Rex= w~v 
( 3) 
b) flow along flat plate 
which allows to find o in point D,Fig.7. 
To use this diagram we ftave to form Reynolds 
number based on slot width 2b=O.oo4m and 
th~according ve~ocity w1:40 m/s: Re = 40~0.0~4/15·10- :10700. For s/b:1 we find 
o · Re~b /_s "' 0. 93 from the diagram anti 
f1na1Iy o1,.o.018mm, 0=01/0.27:0.067mm. 
From this example we can learn that the 
boundary layers normally remain thin. We 
may neglect the very thin boundary layer 
caused by the impact of the fluid onto the 
seat plate. Also the boundary layer on the 
valve plate remains thin. What first merits 
attention when the flow velocities decrease 
in a valve and therfore boundary layer 
thicknesses inc£ease is the boundary layer 
along the side walls of the seat plate. 
We have not yet discussed under which con-
ditions, boundary layers remain laminar. 
Thin layers normally remain laminar(valve 
plate).To judge the layer on the seat 
channel side walls we have to forro a Rey-
nolds number based on velocity in the 
channel w1 and thickness v of seat p
late: 
Rev ~ w1v/p - 40·0.014/15·10-6 = 37 000 
Transition between laminar and turbulent 5 
boundary layer occurs at Re 't =173·10 v,crl 
depending wn general turbulence level in 
oncoming flow. An edge at point B(produced 
by machining the seat plate) may further 
reduce Rev,crit• Surface roughness of a 
precisely cast seat plate was measured by 
the author to about 0. 025mm. This value 
should not affect Re •t• v,crl. 
It arises that at high pressures Re becomes 
very large because kinematic viscosity be-
comes small and turbulent boundary layers 
are to be expected.Table 3 gives an 
TABLE 3 Ty]JiCal maximal boundary layer thicknesses in channels of seat plate 
~ !i~ 01/b %! :B'luid J) Rev ~ ~ 0 61 p w1 v ...... 
I· ~~ ·j 2 - bar 8c m /s m/s = ---- = = for b=2 
R 22 sat. -20 10-6 25 10 250000 • 0.10 0.034- 1-7 ~ '~- • 0. 31 0.039 1. 9 
air 0.5 30 3.2·10-::,J 15 15 7000 • 0.90 o. 31 16 
air 1 20 15·10-b 40 12 32000 • 0.34 0.115 5.8 
mm 
~w1j ~ ~ ~ v air 100 50 0.172 ·10-b 25 40 5.8·10b • 0.66 0.08 4 H2 1 50 126 •10 -b 120 14 13300 • 0.61 o. 21 10.5 1~ 6.~1 ~ H2 100 50 1.26-10-6 60 40 1.9·106 • 0.82 0.093 4.7 
fsl ~~ 
impression of boundary layer thicknesses 
under varilious operating conditions.For a 
first judgement of the influence of boun-
dary layer on flow losses the ratio o1/b is of interest.From table 3 one can see 
that ~1/b usuall~ is below 10%. Care should be taken when us1ng loss coefficients de-
rived from experiments with low pressure 
fans. The influence of compressibilty on 
boundary layer thickness in valves is very 
small and can be neglected. 
The influence of boundary layers on flow 
losses in valves may be attributed to two 
separate mechanisms: 
-a"rounding effect"-which principally is 
favourable-reduces the velocity increase 
due to sharp seat edges.This effect does 
not occur when rounded off seat edges 
are used. 
-a "displacement effect" which is unfa:.. 
vourable and acts like a reduction of 
actual valve lift. 
ESTIMATION OF THE INFLUENCE OF VISCOSITY 
AND COMPRESSIBILTY 
As previously has been pointed out incom-
ressible jet flow theory together with 
~asic geometric parameters are of primary 
1mportance for valve flow.The additional 
effects of viscosity and compressibility 
may be judged in a diagram Mach number Ma-o~/b, Fig.8. 61/b is a measure of viscous erfects. Ma is a nominal Mach number which 
can be calculated in an easy way from the 
basic operating parameters of the compres-
sor: 
( Lt) 
where"a" is velocity of sound related to 
stagnant condition in the space 
upstream of the valve. The actual maximal 
velocities in a valve are higher than the 
calculated value w1 due to jet contraction. Therefore critical conditions and choked 
flow already occur at a nominal Mach number 
of about 0. 3-
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The examples of table 3 are marked in Fig. 
s(e). A valve operating in a compressor 
covers a certain range in this diagrrun due 
to piston velocity(and speed) variations. 
This corresp?nds to an inclined line in Fig. 
8. The same 1s true for loss experiments 
with valves. 
When adopting maximal errors of roughly 5% 
in the effective flow area(~10% in loss 
coefficient), a horizontal and a vertical 
line can divide the whole field of the dia-
ram Fig.S in 4 sections: 1,2,3,4: 
(DEffects of viscosity and compressibility 
are small.Constant values of loss coef-
ficients or flow areas may be used. 
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Fig.9 Experimental results~ '(see eq(5)) for a multi-ring-plate valve(5 circula
l' 
slots,free area in the seat plate A,26 em; 2b=3,5mm).For this valve A 
depends on s rather slightly and therefore was replaced by its mean valu
e 
0.706.- a) e-=tJ-(s) for values p 2/p1 = 0-i-0,8 b) ~=t-(PjP 1 ) c) f=~(Rev). 
used 
(2) viscous effects are important .Equations 
for incompressible flow with loss coef-
ficients or effective flow areas depen-
ding on Reynolds number can be used. 
G)Effects of viscosity as well as effects 
of compressibility are to be expected. 
Equations for compressible fluids with 
flow coefficients depending on Reynolds 
number must be used. 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Extensive experiments on flow losses of a 
m~lti-ring-plate valve were performed by 
H.H.Weiss and the author. This is described 
in detail elsewhere in these Proceedings[?]. 
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With respect to compressibility valves be-
have similar to nozzles in ise~tropic flow 
including choked flow condition.Choked 
flow condition is established at lower 
pressure ratios than theoretically calcula-
ted for nozzles(for the tested valve choked 
fl9w condition occured at p~p~=0.33z0.04). 
Thls phenomenon is qualitatfveLy understood 
and quantitatively expressed by 2 experi-
mentally gained coefficients ,A: 
. 
m = u~ 2k P 0 [p2/k_ pCk+1)/k]} 
c:-- -1 1 } 1 ( 5 ) 
with P = 1- ':A·(1-P/P1 ) 
f!-=\:(s); )\=A(s) or constant 
ro mass flow rate 
k ratio of specific heat 
Eq( 5 ) with constant values of ~·" for a fixed lift s approach the exper1mental 
values m within about + 4% for a wide . 
ranRe of pressure ratios p~p ~ 0 to 0.8 . For greater pressure ratios -~hich also be-long to common operating conditions of com-pressor valves- viscous effects become predominant. To express the experimental 
values of m exactly we now have to allow the coefficient ~ to be a function not only 
of lift s but also of Reynolds number Re : v g "' p(s,Rev) ( 6) 
Fig.9 shows diagrams for ~ and ~(Re) with 
s as a parameter for the tested multi-ring-plate valve. It can be seen that viscous 
effects become important for Re <:70 ooo. The parameter )l was roughly in~ependant from lift(A =0.706) for the tested valve. 
L~t us now try to give a brief interpreta-t1on of the experimental results.In Fig.9b 
we may devide the whole range of pressure 
ratios into 3 sections: 
section 1: p2/pf=0+0.8.The characteristts are: choked flow for very small pressure 
ratios; due to jet expansion a completely 
reattached supersonic jet emerges from the 
channel in the valve lift limiter,see Fig. 10. For grater pressure ratios the jet · becomes subsonic. 
section_ 2: P2;.Pf=0,8 + 0,95. The jet contracts m?r~ .be(:)ause jet expansion due to compres-Slb1]ty effects is smaller.Flow is attached 
on both walls of the valve lift limiter. Pressure recovery takes place and this in-
creases the values of~ -especially for large values of lift s.For small lifts the 
area ratio is unfavourable for pressure 
recovery. 
section 3: P2/'P1==0.95 + 1.Complet~ly incom-pressible fl?w conditions; no jet expansion. The channel 1n the valve lift limiter is tooshort for reattachement on both walls; Coanda-effect; no pressure recovery(see Fig.2).Viscous effects become predominant. The inJination of the curves in Fig.9c indicate a power of about 0.5 for Re .(R.e~•5). Laminar boundary layers govern the fiow 
characteristics. 
A detailed discussion could include the-influences of the various geometric para-
meters on flow characteristics.This may be 




evalve channel flow can be understood in detail when applying existing concepts of fluid jlow theory. 
-•Incompressible jet flow theor~ is essen-tial to flow phenomena in valve channels 
and allows to calculate the influence of geometric parameters. 
ewith respect to compressibility valves be-have like nozzles in isentropic flow in-
cluding choked flow conditions.Choked flow 
conditions are established at lower pres~ 
sure ratios than those theoretically cal-
culated for nozzles. 
eEffects of viscosity can be understood by the concept of boundary layers.Amoung the 
occuring boundary layers those along the 
side walls of the seat plate are of primary importance. · 
•Better understanding of the valve channel flow gives a new background to 
-meaningful correlations for loss data 
-planning and interpretation of experi-
ments 
-optimization procedures 
-new valve concepts 
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THEORETICAL AND EXPERil"lENTAL STUJJY ON FLUID FLOW IN VALVE CHANNE
LS 
PART II PRESSURE LOSS DA'rA 
L.Boswirth,Prof., 
Hohere Technische Bundes- Lehr- und Versuchsanstalt 
A-2340 Modling/Austria 
INTRODUCTION 
As previously pointed out frictionless in-
compressible jet flow(with separation at 
sharp edges) is essential to the present 
issues, appropriate data have been collected 
and produced by the author.These data are 
partly based on theoretical jet flow solu-
tions partly on experimental results which 
have been gained with sufficiently thin 
boundary layers.In some cases pressure re-
covery according to momentum theorem(sudden 
enlargement) is included in these data. All 
the data taken from literature were checked 
carefully and had to be intensety processed 
to fit into the required context. Data based 
on theoretical jet flow solutions are marked 
by "Th", data based on experiments by "Ex". 
The latter are expected to be within a +10% 
margin to the theoretical jet flow solution 
(not yet available in literature to the know-
ledge of the author). Data which include cal-
culate~ressure recovery(by momentum theorem) 
is marked by "Mo". In special cases data on 
force coefficients are also presented. 
Pressure loss data here usually are given 
by the loss coefficient Js based on the 
equation 
P2 - P1 =.AP = 
w =V /A · s 1 s 
(6) 
v1 ••• volumetric flow 
rate(m3/s) 
A •.• area formed by the valve 
8 plate and the seat edge 
The discharge coefficient CDI used in in-
compressible flow equations is connected 
with the loss coefficient fs by 
where 
c = _1_ 
Dis ffs 
CDI~is related to As. 
( 1 ) 
The source of the data for each individual 
case is stated but it must be noted that 
often complicated calculations had 'to be 
done before arriving at the. data presented. 
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In practice the entrance in the seat plate 
is often not rounded(as it is always sup-
posed for the loss data presented) but 
sharp(rectangular). If the seat channel is 
of constant cross section and has a 
length l :;:od, reattachement of flow occurs' 
within the seat channel.The additional 
loss coefficient can be estimated by the 
following formula 
AJs = 8(s/d) 2 ( 8 ) • 
For a valve comprising different channels 
with different individual loss coefficients 
fsi a simple mathematical operation yields 
for the integral loss coefficient based on 
total area A=~ Ai (see Fig.11) 
f 1 (~) 
Fig.11Integral loss coefficient 
To demonstrate_ the application of this 
formula and the data presented we calculate 
the integral loss coefficient of the multi-
ring-plate valve for which loss data have 
been measured and presented in [7j. 
This valve is based on a system of circu-
lar slots. We may approach this design by 
a series of long rectangular slots of type 
8.1 and S.3(see data sheets next pages). 
The dimensions of these.slots are- given in 
Fig. 12,There are struts in the seat plate 
and in the valve lift limiter but flow is 
not disturbed by such struts in the space 
15% 3. 1 
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1) related to free area in seat plate A=26cm 2 
2) CDI 8 = CD! • b/ s 
between valve plate and seat plate. The 
outer ring of the valve corresponds to case 
S .1 , the remaining s.lots to case S. 3. The 
table of Fig~2 makes clear the theoretical 
calculation of the discharge coefficient 
no pressure recovery 
2e ~ 5.5mm 2b ~ 3.5mm 









0 2 Jmrii 
lift s 
Fig.12 Theoretical calcula-
tion of discharge coefficient 
for a multi-ring-plate va.lv,"J 
and comparison with experi-
mental results 
-A rounding effect of the boundary layer 
may increase the effectiv flow area. 
-Pressure recovery may occur in some 
slots. 
0Dis · 
On the other hand one can calculate an in-
compressible discharge coefficient CDI 
from the experimental results/F~g.9a. 
It can be seen that besides a constant 
factor the jet flow theory can express 
valve loss behaviour adequately. 
For small pressure differences ~2-p1 eq(5) in Part I yields 
(-to) 
For the calculation of the experimental 
value C ~ and A are used from the range 
where ~~cous effects are not predominant (p2/p1 =0 to 0.8). The results are compared in the diagram in Figj2. The experimental 
values are larger for all lifts s by a 
factor1-4+0.03.This may be attributed to the following-facts: 
-Geometrical differences between a long 
rectangular slot(cases 8.1;8.3) and the 
multi-ring-plate valve. 
- While the slots in the seat plate are in-
terrupted by struts ·the area between the 
seat plate and the valve is free for fl~w 
.throughout(area blocked by str~ts:9.5cm, 
free area in seat plate: 26 em ). 
47 
With some experience and feed back the 
results of jet flow theory may be very 
useful for the design process,-especially 
for optimization procedures(where constant 
factors are not important). 
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~ Calcula~ed values(Th,Mo) 
--Experimental values derived from I.E.Idel'chik: Handbook of Hydraulik 








PRESSURE LOSS DATA FOR LONG RECTANGULAR SLOTS 2 x 90°-deflection flow 
5.3 Th* 
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~No potential flow solution available in literature 
(to the knowledge of the author). An approach was 
used to calculate fs. In principle the 2x90°-ge-
flection flow was composed by 2 independant 90 -de-
' flection flows. A certain correction was used to -
account for the fact that the second go0 -deflection 
flow occurs Without a stagnation point. 
S.4 
If 1?>2f reattachment of flow and pressure recovery 
occure. For 1 2:>4f pressure recovery is finishe
d. 
Application of momentum theorem results in the fol-
loWing formula---------------~~====~--~~--1 
[ T.(Vfss.s' - 1)] Js,S.4 = js,s.3· 1- fs,S.3 
The amount of pressure recovery depends on width of 
slot 2f. Optimum width: two times jet width 2d(accor-
ding to case S o3; 2d= 2s/~ f S 3 ) . In this special 
case the formull a;:~:.:• ~ ~·J'~,S~:dlced to' 
S.6 Th* Mo 
No reattachment and pressure recovery 
occurs for 1, 2 £:: 1 • 5f. Pre:;;sure recgvery in the first goo-aeflect1on flow 1s 
Pressure recovery in both go0 -deflection 
flows 
finished at l1 ~3-:-4s • .t:l Ttb~o.s -1 1.2. 
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PRESSURE LOSS DATA FOR CIRCULAR CONFIGURATIONS 
Loss data for circular configurations are derived from experimental results
 published in 
great detail by Schrenk 5 .Exp-eriments were .carried out with large models(.diamet-ers of 
hole about 50mm) and water as working fluid.Data as loss coefficients.,force coefficient 
Reynolds number boundary layer thickness etc. we•re derived by the autho.r fr
om publish~d 
data. Reynolds number ··ef:f:ects seem to be weak in the -concerned range(o -d~1%). 
Condi·tions of transitio-n 
_ 1 r ct1 11 _1 l (._ 2 rnea,n VwLI e-s 1Dr d. :.? • Ql''lcl T-..;:;: 
(for ; >2 :pressure· recovery~ c..3!) 
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roughly Unf ar decrease. due to pressure 
recovery 
1 
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I c.Lt!Ex [5]] ... ~~.,. ~-+-
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